• Context effects when large area (lo-weight candidate) homogeneous (the same pattern as convexity context effects)
• Because context effects require spreading suppression between homogeneous lo-weight candidates, assume large area suppressed
• BUT: No evidence larger candidate is suppressed in 2-region displays Small area candidate not seen as figure more often than chance
• Suppose weak suppression below threshold for figure ground decision at single edges • Figure ground = competition between 2 candidate shapes at each edge
• Hi-weight (convex) wins. Lo-weight (concave) loses & is suppressed (Peterson & Skow, 2008) • Spreading suppression among homogeneous lo-weight candidates
• Reduces weight of lo-weight candidates
• Reduces competition; Hi-weight candidate > likely to win
• Context effects require suppression as well as homogeneity (not found with straight edges)
• No context effects for symmetry (SYM)
• Why? SYM effective in 2-region displays
• SYM not detected in parallel across field/poor detection in periphery (Gurnsey et al, 1998; Olivers & Van Der Helm, 1998) • Suppression of ASYM candidate near fovea but not in periphery
• Homogeneity of lo-weight candidates not sufficient
• Context effects also require suppression of each lo-weight candidate 100 ms exposure Medium gray background Contrast not confounded Probe on region left or right of fixation.
"On" or "Off" key press indicated whether probe appeared on or off the figure
Same results with direct report in B&W displays
Small area v. large area can be detected in parallel across visual field. (Cavanagh et al, 1990) • Figure 
